DMCPA79BT | 7” Multimedia Receiver | 2 DIN
- Rear USB (1A) and RCA AUX Inputs
- 3 Pair 4 V RMS Preamp Outputs (F/R/S)
- 240 W Peak Power (60W x 4) MOSFET
- Backup Camera Input
- 10 Band EQ
- 7 EQ Presets
- SWC Interface
- Wireless remote control
- Not a CD player

DVN927BT | 6.2” Multimedia DVD Receiver | 2 DIN
- Built-in iGo Navigation
- Front USB (1A) and 3.5mm AUX Inputs
- DVD/CD Playback
- Backup camera input
- 3 Preamp outputs (F/R/S)
- 200 W Peak Power (50W x 4)
- 7 Band EQ with 7 presets
- MP3/MP4 playback
- SWC input
- Remote control included & Smart Remote App available

XDVD256BT | 6.2” Multimedia DVD Receiver | 2 DIN
- DVD/CD Playback
- Front USB (1A) and 3.5mm AUX Inputs
- microSD card input
- Rear RCA A/V input
- 2 RCA video outputs
- 3 Pairs of RCA preamp outputs (F/R/S)
- Back-up camera input
- Built-in programmable SWC
- 7 Selectable EQ curves
- Wireless remote control

XDVD156BT | 7” Multimedia DVD Receiver | 1 DIN
- DVD/CD Playback
- Front USB (1A) and 3.5mm AUX Inputs
- microSD card input
- Rear RCA A/V input
- 2 RCA video outputs
- 3 Pairs of RCA preamp outputs (F/R/S)
- Back-up camera input
- Built-in programmable SWC
- 7 Selectable EQ curves
- Wireless remote control
DIGITAL MEDIA TOUCHSCREEN RECEIVER

DM529BT | 6.2” Digital Media Receiver | 2 DIN

- Front USB (1A) and 3.5mm AUX Inputs
- microSD card input
- 2 Pairs of RCA preamp outputs (F/R)
- Back-up camera input
- Digital media receiver, does not play CDs
- 7 Selectable EQ curves

CD RECEIVERS

DXDM228BT | CD Receiver | 2 DIN

- 8-Character black/white LCD
- Front USB input (2.1A)
- Front panel 3.5mm AUX input
- 2 Pair of RCA preamp outputs (F/R)
- 4 Selectable EQ curves
- 200 W Peak Power (50W x 4)
- Wireless remote control

DC208BT | CD Receiver | 1 DIN

- 10-Character blue/black LCD
- Front USB input (2.1A)
- 2 Pair of RCA preamp outputs (F/R)
- 4 Selectable EQ curves
- 200 W Peak Power (50W x 4)
- Partial detachable faceplate
- Wireless remote control

XDM265 | CD Receiver | 1 DIN

- 3.7” Wide 10-character black/white LCD
- 1 Pair of RCA preamp outputs
- 7 Selectable EQ curves
- 60 W Peak Power (15W x 4)
DIGITAL MEDIA RECEIVERS & SPEAKERS

DIGITAL MEDIA RECEIVERS

XRM49BT | Digital Media Receiver | 1 DIN
- 100 Watts peak power
- 50 Watts RMS
- 86 dB sensitivity
- 1" Tweeter
- 2" Mounting depth
- 7-Character black/white LCD
- Fixed panel
- 2 Pairs of RCA preamp outputs (F/R)
- 4 Selectable EQ curves
- Short chassis
- 200 W Peak Power (50W x 4)
- Wireless remote control
- Not a CD player

DXRM58BT | Digital Media Receiver | 2 DIN
- 8-Character black/white LCD
- Front USB input (2.1A)
- Front panel 3.5mm AUX input
- 2 Pair of RCA preamp outputs (F/R)
- 4 Selectable EQ curves
- 200 W Peak Power (50W x 4)
- Wireless remote control
- Not a CD player

SPEAKERS

DS652 | 6.5” 2-Way Speakers
- 100 Watts peak power
- 50 Watts RMS
- 86 dB sensitivity
- 1" Tweeter
- 2” Mounting depth
4” 3-Way Indoor/Outdoor Speakers

LU47PB | Black
LU47PW | White

- 50 Watts RMS
- 4” Polylite woofer
- 40mm Polycone midrange
- 20mm Piezo dome tweeter
- Weather resistant
- Nominal impedance 4-6 ohms

5” 3-Way Indoor/Outdoor Speakers

LU53PW | White

- 60 Watts RMS
- 5.25” Polylite woofer
- 40mm Polycone midrange
- 20mm Piezo dome tweeter
- Weather resistant
- Nominal impedance 6-8 ohms

ACCESSORIES

DMH25 | Screen Mirroring Wireless A/V Adapter

- Plugs into the HDMI input on the compatible in-car receiver
- Communicates with a smartphone or tablet via WiFi Direct (2.4GHz)
- Supports up to 1080p video streaming
- Works with most Apple and Android devices
- Compatible with Miracast, Airplay, Airplay Mirroring, and DLNA standards
- For use with multimedia receivers with DualMirror™

BUCAM200 | Universal Backup Camera

- Low profile surface-mount design
- Wide angle lens (170 degree) for greater behind vehicle visibility
- Standard RCA video connection
- Low LUX (<0.5) sensor for improved night viewing
- IP rating: IP67
- Image sensor: CMOS
- Back-up parking lines (On/Off)
GPS + Dual Band ADS-B Weather & Traffic Receivers

- ADS-B Weather (FIS-B)
- ADS-B Traffic (ADS-R/TIS-B)
- Dual band receiver picks up both 978 UAT and 1090 ES broadcasts AHRS (XGPS190 only)
- WAAS GPS receiver
- Use with the included antenna or connect to an external antenna
- Bluetooth wireless connectivity:
  - Connects to two tablet devices simultaneously
  - Leaves the tablet free to connect to other WiFi devices
  - Apple iPad®, iPod touch®, iPhone® and Android support
  - The most widely supported ADS-B receiver - check the website for the latest list of supported apps
  - Rechargeable battery lasts up to 5 hours of continuous use
  - GPS also works with apps for car & boating navigation and many others
  - Charge using the included 12-30V DC adapter, or wall charger
  - Free status tool app

XGPS190 | with AHRS

XGPS170D | GPS+ADS-B

GPS Receivers

XGPS160 | SkyPro WAAS GPS Receiver

- Simultaneous GPS and GLONASS reception
- Up to 10 position samples per second
- Bluetooth connectivity to up to 5 devices
- Automatic route recording
- For Apple and Android devices
- Non-slip holder included for horizontal and vertical use
- 12-28V charger included
- Built-in battery lasts up to 10 hours
- Works with EFB apps and other apps that require GPS: car racing, navigation, marine chart plotters, etc.
- Free status tool app available from the App Store or Google Play

XGPS150A | WAAS GPS Receiver

- Up to 4 position samples per second
- Bluetooth connectivity to 1 device
- For Apple and Android devices
- Non-slip holder included for horizontal and vertical use
- 12-28V charger included
- Built-in battery lasts up to 8.5 hours
- Works with EFB apps and other apps that require GPS: car racing, navigation, marine chart plotters, etc.
- Free status tool app available from the App Store or Google Play
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